
In Re 

Leo M.Frank,Sentenced to be Hung. 

Ayplication for Executive Clemency. 

Memorandum of Recommendation by 
T. E.Patteroon,Prison CollDllissioner. 

For some time prior to ~ril 26th,191;,Leo U.Frank 

was Superintendent of the manufacturing plant of the National 

Pencil Company situated on South Forsyth s treet in the Oity of 

Atlanta,Ga.,and Mary Pbagan ,a young girl scarcely 14 years old, 

was an operative in said factory . During the week ending ~ril 

26th, 191;,baving rlorked only one day, she had earned $1. 20. On 

this date about noon she went to the factory building for the 

purpose of dxawing her pay. She went into the office of Leo M. -

Frank and the next time she was seen her dead body was found ih 

t he basement of the factory about ; o ' clock on the next morning 

by Newt Lee, the night-watchman. Frank was indicted for her 

murder and a negro by the name of Jim Conley was indicted as 

accessory after the fact. On the trial of Leo IL.Frank he was 

convicted wi thout a recommendation and was sentenced to be hung. 

He made a motion fo r a new trial, ~rhich \Vas denied by Hon . L. S.Roan, 

the trial Judge,and this judgment was affirmed by the Supreme Court. 

That a young girl should go to a manufacturing plant where 

she had been employed in the heart of a gr eat city for the pu~ose 

of drawing her pay and t here be murdered and possibly maltreated 

in pther ways,ar,d no one seeming to know anything concerning the 

crime,which was such an atrocious one,makes a case where the 

verdict of the jury and the sentence of the court should not 

be disturbed except for very grave reasons. Under our lavrs 'the 

juries are the ~udges of the f acts with only the limitation that 
the trial judge in t he exercis-e of a sound discretion may,if he is 
not satsified with the finding of the jury,grant a ne-.v trial. The 

only review that the Supreme Court has over trials is for the 

correction of errors of law. They can only interl'ere with the 

verdicts of the juries on the f acts when they can say as a matter 

of law there was not sufficient evidenoe on which to .base the 
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verdict. The right of trial by jury,guaranteed under our 

Constitution, is so sacred that I have always felt that t he 

verdicts of the juries should be Upheld and not disturb ed 

unless there was something inherent in the record to indicate 

that a mistake had probably been made,or there is sOllle develop

ment Uter the trial, or some facts become known tl'>.at the jury 

did not have the benefit of to warrant the inference that a 

different verdict might have been reached had these facts been 

known at the time of the rendition of the verdict. Therefore in 

approaching this case I do so in :view of those principles . 

There has nothing developed sinc e the trial of this 

case that throws much more light upon t he transaction than 

the jury had at t he time of the rendition of their ver dict. 

Therefore I think that there i s nothing of that kind in this 

case on which to base a commutation of this sentence. 

The question then l eft for consideration is, is there 

anything inherent in this record to indicate that there was a 

possibility of a mistake by the court and jury and ·1rould t here

fore warrant the Governor in exercising the right to iJl\:>ose the 

penalty of life imprisonment instead of the extreme penalty of 

death,a right the jury had in the case and t his being a case 

bM1ed on c iroumota.ntiai.I. evidence, the .Judg e h ad in the ~tb1>enoe 

of a recommendation by the jury. 

In examing the evidence in this case as I have done 

carefully, having read t he printed record several tiu.es,I could 

agree with many eminent lawyers and jurists of Georgia, some of 

them connected vrith the firms engaged in the prosecution of the 

case, that t he very nature of the evidence against Leo U. Frank 

was such as upon the considerat ion of it t he mind is left in 

a state of uncertainty as to '!lhether or not t here is room to 

doubt the story told by Conley,inccnsist ent and cont radictory 

as it was in the telling of it in different portions and con

tradicted by his own affidavits made previous to the trial and 

by other testimony on the trial. If we take the ev:.dence of the 

case outside of thst of Conley and Leo U. Frank,we find that both 
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.,Frank and Conley had equal 0pportunity a.'ld motive :f..or committing 

the c .rime,with the possible added mo"t ive or robbery on the part 

of Gonley; that Conley wrote the note] found by the body; th.at 

Conley made several conflicting affidavits as to his connection 

with the crime;and that Conley in making these statements was 

trying to protect himself , as is inferred from the following 

taken from his ·testimony (page 67 of printed testimony) that 

"as to why I didn' t put ll1Yseif there on Sa turday, the blame 

would be pu.t on me." This shows ·that Conley was thinking about 

protecting himself and not Fr.ank. These ci:rcumstances and e·vidence 

fixes the crime on Conley unibess he· is aole to explain them. 

This he attempts to ~o in such a way as to make Frank guilty 

as prir.c:lpal ahd himself ~ilty as a.n accompl'ice. TJ;tus we have 

Franl<., who protests his own innocence of participation .or knovtledge 

of the cTime,convictea on. the testimony of an. a.ccomplice,wh..en t ·he 

known circumstances of ~he crime tends most strongly to. fix the 

gui'.Lt upon the aeco~lice. Tlie a ccomplice M s the highest mo'Cive 

for placing prinia:ry responsibility on Frank, that of self p rotection, 

which is shown to have been in bis niind when testifying. 

Howeve:f, there a:r;e other ~ rea,aons in)lerent, in the 

record that would justify and authorize the .exercise by the 

dove:rnor the right of commutation in this case. ~he trial judge 

who p assed Upon the motion for a ne1v trial,who l:leax:d the testimony 

oi' Gonley and the other witnesses, who saw Conley on the sta:nd;\___ 

observed hi~ demeailoit' when test.i:fying,e.nd who had a trained. and 

expe:rienced mind in observing a.".ld weighing these matt.ere, sa:y,a in 

a letter which he authorized to be used in this hearing» c~mcerning 

eonley's testilllony as follows: "After months of t;rontinued delib·era

t±on I am still uncertain of Frank ' s guilt. This state of uncertain

ty i:s la:cg.el y due to the character o.r the negro Conley's te1stiD1ony, 

by whi,ch the ver~iict was evidently reached." It cannot be said that 

this was wrung out of Judg e Roan while sick,for he orally expressed 

practica1ly the same unc'ertainty when passing upon the mo.tion ftr a 

new trial • 

.Also there is the dissenting op inion 0£ two Ju\ige~ or our 
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St.'Preme Court, Chief Justice Fish and Justice Beck, in >'Thich they use 

the foll\101ng l anguage in diacusaing the effect of certain testimony 

of this negro Conley and other witnesses upon the minds of the jury, 

\7hich they consider \fas inadmissible : "The admission of the evidence 

in relation to them (ce rtain prior acts of lasciviousness) was 

certainly calculated to prejudice the defendant in the minds of 

the j u:rors, and theJ:eby deprive him of a f air trial. " 

In the lMguage of the Supreme Court this case depends 

largely upon circumstantial evidence.,if not altogether. In my 

investigation,! can~ot find where the Executive has al lowed a 

man hur.g when the trial ju(lge was not satisfied as to his guilt. 

Some have been allowed to be hung when the trial judge recommended 

commutation, but this was in cases where it was ei~ly a question 

of what punishment should be meted out where the perpetrator of 

the crime was known . The sentence of Dewberry in Atlanta was not 

disturbed where the Judge was not in doubt, but the Solicitor 

Genera.l,expressed a doubt as to the identity of the accused.But 

as above stated I dc·n' t find in any case founded on circumstantial 

evidence,such as the instant case,where a man has been all.owed to 

be hung where the trial judge was not satisfied. as to his guilt 

and so communicated to the Governor. In t he John Wright case from 

Fannin County, a most atrocious murder , the sentence was commuted on 

the reco!lllllendation of the trial judge and the Solicitor General on 

the ground that the main witness fo.r the State at a preliminary 

investigation had failed to identify \'lx:ight as the murderer a..'ld 

t hat fact left a doubt in the minds of the Judge and Solicitor as 

to the identity of the accused. In t he instant case we not only 

have the trial judge e~ressing a doubt as to the guilt of the 

accused, but he states that t his doubt arises from the character 

of the testiniony of the State ' s main witness who was charged with 

being an accomplice and who had equal oppo:rtuni ty and motive for 
uncertainty in the 

the crime. In addition to this a tate of/mind of the trial judg,, 

we have the fact that two Justice~ of our SUpreme Court say tr.at 

in their opinion this applicant has been denied a fair trial. 

In view of thesenfacts in the r~cord, besides others that 

might be mentioned,! am persuaded that the Governor is authori~d 
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.., to and should commute t he sentence of Leo ti. Frar.k to life 

imprisonment,especia.lly as this does not disturh the verdict 

in the cnee found by tho jury, but only eubetitute one penalty 

that is prescribed by law for murder, that of life imprisonment, 

for the extreme penalty of death, e itner of which satisfies the 

l a;v. and the Verdie t of the jury, this being a case founded upon 

circumstantial evidence. 

Reepectfully submitted, 

a-J /:) --Y. 2:.V~~ 
Prison Commissioner. 
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